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The Conrad Blucher Institute for Surveying and Science



Blucher Institute to get building
The western-most building on campus initiated an intern program with theOn the cover: The former USGS is going to get a face lift so it can house Texas General Land Office and severalbuilding will soon be remodeled to the Conrad Blucher Institute f'or Survey- professional development projects.become headquarters for the Conrad ing and Science. The remodeling project is expected toBlucher Institute for Surveying and A contract for the work could be .be completed by late fall 1988.Science. This rendering of the front view awarded by the first of April to remodel Last November, the board of direc-was provided by the supervising ar- the building which formerly housed the tors of the University System of Southchitects, SHWC, Inc. U.S. Geological Survey. Texas approved final plans to remodelThe institute has been headquartered the building. The estimated $250,0()()in different areas around campus while cost will be paid with interest fromdetails of its programs and directions proceeds of the Blucher Institutewere worked out. This fall, the institute endowment.

Committee eyes Bayiest booth
CCSU Alumni Association The Alumni Association has set citement of a new Bayfest game would

Officers, 1987-88 Bayfest '88 as a target for establishing encourage more alumni to get involved.a fund raising event to serve multiple "We have to be sure we have thePresident ............Roy Torres '75 purposes: helping fund alumni activities, manpower to handle it, as well as theV. President .......Ed Partridge '79 promoting the University and increasing potential for making a profit," heV. President...... Roger Janosek '78 awareness of the association. noted.Secy. .. Kathy Jo Almendarez '75, '80 Ed Partridge and Bill Quinton are A marketing research class conductedTreasurer .......Tony Guion '78, '80 heading up efforts to request a game a survey of the general public as well asDir. at Large ... Brooks Peterson '82 booth from the Bayfest committee. people who play games at Bayfest. The"We need to have some definite project research showed that about 70Directors choices by April," Partridge said. "At percent of both sample groups wouldLeo R. Barrera, Jr. '77 this point, we are keeping the options play a trivia or knowledge game.
Dinah Bowman '72 open for suggestions and ideas from However, the survey questioned pro-Sid Garner '75 alumni." fit levels if set-up costs were high, prizesJorge Garza '81 One idea under consideration is a and incentives were expensive and op-Melanie H. Griffin '77 game booth featuring a trivia or erations were too difficult, demandingSteve Haynie '76 knowledge challenge, in keeping with too much manpower.
Gloria Henson '76 the association's relation to an institu- The group concluded that only theEddie Hicks, Jr. '81 tion of higher learning. alumni could best decide what cotisider-Cathy Jones '86 "That would fit a university-related ations would affect their chances ofRoger Landress '82 association," Partridge noted. "But we success.
Lola Lazarte '84 want to be sure it could be a successful \Vhile Partridge and Quinton are stillAdelaide Marlatt '82 fund raiser." analyzing the findings of the marketRuth Marler '82 One consideration includes the com- research, both indicated the next couple
Arnold Montoya '80 mitments active alumni already have at of months are ideal for looking at new
Bill Quinton '83 Bayfest. Partridge said he hoped the ex- ideas and alternatives.
B. Alan Sugg

Alumni Staff State funds Garcia papers research project
For the next two years, the state issues involving Hispanics and civilExecutive Director. . Thomas L. Goad legislature has provided CCSU with rights.Alumni Secretary .... Peggy Eastland $100,000 to catalog, organize and pre-

serve the files and papers of Dr. Hector Guerrero namedP. Garcia, founder of the American Gl
Forum. Kellogg Yellow

"We are extremely honored that Dr. Dr. Tito Guerrero, who serves dualGarcia has given his papers to CCSU for duties as dean of students and a pro-Vol. 12, No 1 safekeeping and preparations for aca- fessor of education, was recently award-UP· Wibter, 1988 demic research," said Dr. B. Alan Sugg, ed a three-year fellowship from the
university president. "As a national W.K. Kellogg Foundation.

date the value of this material in providing rero has been on the move.

leader, Dr. Garcia's papers document an As part of his studies of economicimportant aspect of history in this state development and diversification bothand nation. The legislature recognized domestically and internationally, Guer-

UPDATE is published each long semester lor
the funds necessary to preserve Dr. Gar- A recent foundation trip to Spain

alumni, former students and friends of UCC, A&1- cia's papers in our library archives." allowed him a first-hand view of unique
CC and (-'CSU by Corpus Christi State Universi- Garcia has been an active and influen- industrial, agricultural and financialty, 63()() Ocean Drive, Corpus Christi, TX 78412. tial leader on local, state and national cooperatives in the Basque region.


